5C

Pronunciation
Tone groups

Student A
Sue and Bob, a young couple from London, are planning to go on holiday for a week. They don’t have any
children and they go travelling a lot. They don’t want to spend too much money, unless it’s for something really
special, but they want to stay somewhere nice and travel there comfortably. Sue is a nature lover, Bob likes
anywhere which isn’t too crowded, and they both want to do something active while they are away.
Place

Price

Blackpool, UK good value

Travel

Accommodation

luxury
coach

family bed &
breakfast


night life; brilliant
Sealife centre


average food

One (positive/negative) thing is (that) … / A(nother) (good) point is (that) …
The (dis)advantage is (that) … / The problem/trouble is (that) …

✂

Student B
Sue and Bob, a young couple from London, are planning to go on holiday for a week. They don’t have any
children and they go travelling a lot. They don’t want to spend too much money, unless it’s for something really
special, but they want to stay somewhere nice and travel there comfortably. Sue is a nature lover, Bob likes
anywhere which isn’t too crowded, and they both want to do something active while they are away.
Place

Price

Travel

Accommodation



Phuket,
Thailand

quite
expensive

plane

hotel near beach

friendly people;
excursions to national
parks


very far away

One (positive/negative) thing is (that) … / A(nother) (good) point is (that) …
The (dis)advantage is (that) … / The problem/trouble is (that) …

✂

Student C
Sue and Bob, a young couple from London, are planning to go on holiday for a week. They don’t have any
children and they go travelling a lot. They don’t want to spend too much money, unless it’s for something really
special, but they want to stay somewhere nice and travel there comfortably. Sue is a nature lover, Bob likes
anywhere which isn’t too crowded, and they both want to do something active while they are away.
Place

Price

Travel

Accommodation

Disneyland
Paris, France

very
expensive

train

hotel nearby





great for families; hotel not as good as Walt
with good facilities, e.g. Disney World in
gym and cinema
Florida

One (positive/negative) thing is (that) … / A(nother) (good) point is (that) …
The (dis)advantage is (that) … / The problem/trouble is (that) …

✂

Student D
Sue and Bob, a young couple from London, are planning to go on holiday for a week. They don’t have any
children and they go travelling a lot. They don’t want to spend too much money, unless it’s for something really
special, but they want to stay somewhere nice and travel there comfortably. Sue is a nature lover, Bob likes
anywhere which isn’t too crowded, and they both want to do something active while they are away.
Place

Price

Prague, Czech reasonable
Republic

Travel

Accommodation

coach

hostel


architecture; trips to
local beauty places


too many tourists

One (positive/negative) thing is (that) … / A(nother) (good) point is (that) …
The (dis)advantage is (that) … / The problem/trouble is (that) …
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